WHO WE ARE

The Arkansas Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc. is a nonprofit educational organization founded in 1931. AFGC is a member of National Garden Clubs, Inc. with a membership of 150,000, as well as international Affiliates, making NGC one of the largest garden-related volunteer organizations in the world. Our members create a powerful voice and expansive network for advancing common interests.

WHAT WE DO

Education-Horticulture-Conservation-Floral
Design-Landscaping-Recycling-Youth Gardening-Historic Preservation-Roadside Beautification-Civic Service-Blue Star Memorials-Disaster Relief-Garden Therapy

FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL

COURSE I

March 24-26, 2020

Hillcrest Hall
Central Arkansas Library System
1501 Kavanaugh
Little Rock, AR

Sponsored by:
Arkansas Federation of Garden Clubs
AR Judges Council

Rose Knight, FSS Chairman
110 Maple Ct.
Arkadelphia, AR 71923-9385
jkknight@suddenlink.net
501-519-3505

Nancy Voyles, FSS Vice Chairman
2926 Hwy 75
Parkin, AR 72373
nvoyles62@aol.com
870-588-5799

Glenda Tolson, Registration Chairman
15320 Hwy 54 E
Pine Bluff, AR 71603-8292
glendatolson@gmail.com
870-357-2039

REQUIRED READING LIST FOR FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL
Course 1
The National Gardener
Horticulture Exhibiting & Judging

LODGING

Guest House Inn-301 S. University, LR
501-664-6800
www.littlerockguesthouseinn.com

Hampton Inn-1301 Shackleford Rd., LR
501-537-3000 or 866-457-7666 or
www.littlerocksuites.com

La Quinta, 901Fair Park Blvd., LR
502-664-7000 or check website

Four Points By Sheritan Little Rock
925 South University, LR
501-664-5020
www.fourpointsbysheritan.com

These are the closest hotels for anyone wishing to have a room while attending Flower Show Schools. There are other accommodations in the area of the Hampton Inn. If more information is needed please call Rose at 501-519-3505 or Nancy at 870-588-5799
SCHEDULE

Tuesday, March 24, 2020
8:00-8:15 Registration
8:20 Announcements
8:30-9:30 Flower Show Procedure
Sue Kirkman
9:30-9:45 Break
9:45-11:45 Horticulture lecture
Sue Kirkman
11:45-12:30 Lunch
12:30-2:45 Horticulture cont.
3:45-4:00 Break
4:00-5:00 Point Scoring Exam

Wednesday, March 25, 2020
8:00-8:30 Registration
8:20 Announcements
8:30-9:30 Flower Show Procedure
Sue Kirkman
9:30-9:45 Break
9:45-11:45 Design lecture
Frances Thrash
11:45-12:30 Lunch
12:30-2:45 Design cont.
2:45-3:45 Design cont.
3:45-4:00 Break
4:00-5:00 Point Scoring Exam

Thursday, March 26, 2020
Exam is allowed 3 hours
Exam will be given at Hillcrest Hall from
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Downstairs-No exceptions

SUBJECTS TO BE STUDIED

Horticulture
Daffodils & Orchids
Instructor: Sue Kirkman
Designs- Traditional Line, Traditional Line-Mass, & Traditional Mass Designs
Instructor: Frances Thrash

All students taking the course for credit MUST own the 2017 edition of the Handbook for Flower Show School and MUST bring it to class!

ATTENDEES ARE ENCOURAGED TO BRING Daffodils & Orchids they may have.

This is a wonderful learning experience and anyone wishing to learn more about growing & showing horticulture or exhibiting designs in a flower show is encouraged to attend whether wishing to become a flower show judge or not. It’s also an excellent way to learn about putting on a proper flower show.

*If a Garden Club wishes to donate $100.00 to FS School, members of that club may attend the course for $20.00 per person. This covers lunch for 2 days & outline materials.

If a member wishes to take the course for credit & is willing to commit to becoming an NGC Flower Show Judge he/she need only pay $25 for entire course. Otherwise they pay regular price.

Students are required to take Class 1 for credit to be eligible to take Classes 2, 3 & 4 for Credit

ALL CHECKS NEED TO BE MADE OUT TO FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL AND SENT TO GLENDI TOLSON, REGISTRAR

REGISTRATION FORM

Name: _____________________________
Address: ________________________________
City: ________________________________
State & Zip Code: _______________________
Phone: ________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________
Garden Club: ________________________________

Entire Course for students $25.00
Taking for credit (___) (Please check, if yes)
2-day course $45.00
1 day-Horticulture only $25.00
1 day-Design only $25.00
Club donating $100.00 is entitled to $20.00
send 3 people @ $20 each. See *

Please check the ones that apply to you:
Entire Course ___
Entire Course for Credit ___
Horticulture only ___
Design only ___
Club donating $100.00 ___
Total Enclosed $________

Anyone wishing to take the exam to become a Flower Show Judge must pay the $25.00 which is entire course plus the NGC fee for credit or $25 if your club has donated $100 for the current Flower Show School Course.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL

Fee for entire Course or for individual day includes lunch & outlines. (outlines will be e-mailed and must be printed and brought with you.) Entire course must be attended in order to receive credit. Students must be on time and in their seats when lecture begins and be present until end of lecture and point scoring.